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NEWS BITES  
 

BAUE/PET in the News

Alex Alvarez, Franco Attolini, 
and Alberto (Beto) Nava are 
members of PET (Projecto 
Espeleológico de Tulum), an 
organization that specializes in 
the exploration and survey of 
underwater caves on the 
Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico. 
Recently the team made a 
discovery that was featured in 

National Geographic. Read 
about the discovery and how 
this relates to the archaeology 
class that BAUE is organizing for 
our members in May. 
http://newswatch.nationalgeo
graphic.com/2011/02/18/skull_i
n_mexico_cave_may_be_oldes
t_american_found/

 

Science Camp at Point Lobos 

By Susan Bird    
 
Nine BAUE volunteers 

showed up today to support 
the science camp for the 7th 
grade students 
from Carmel 
Middle School.   

 
We entered 

the park just as 
the sun was rising, and we 
rapidly prepared the stations 
before suiting up for the 
collection dive.  The tide was 
high and the surge was 
ominous, as three teams 
bravely headed out to find 
specimens for our displays. 

 
Anne Banta did an amazing 

job of surface support, filling the 
display containers with sea 

water in anticipation of our 
arrival back at the ramp with 
sea creatures.  

 
My team 

(Beto/Susan/Sa
ndra) swam out 

towards the 
middle of the 

cove to drop into 3 ft. visibility 
with raging surge.  We swam 
slowly in hope of seeing 
something to collect... and 
gave up after 8 minutes.  We 
repositioned the team closer to 
the rocks along the west side of 
the cove, and tried again-- with 
better luck.  The surge was 
stronger in the rocks, but there 
were areas of 6 - 8 ft. viz, and 
we managed to find a few 

critters to put into the bag.  This 
was somewhat challenging 
given that the water was 
moving us between 8 and 12 
feet with each surge. 

 
We dove for just over an 

hour, and collected an 
assortment of nudibranchs, a 
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BAUE TRIP REPORTS 

Remember to log some 

of your dives on the 

BAUE website. All of us 

are enriched by your trip 

reports and adventures. 

We have quite a few 

interesting reports that 

are written each month 

but it is commonly by the 

‘usual suspects’. We 

want some new material 

so give it a try at: 

http://www.baue.org/re

ports/trip_reports.php 

 

For those of you that are 

interested, the trip 

reports can also be read 

from past years as well. 

Do a search on a diver 

or a location and have 

some fun reading about 

past dives. 

 

“THE TIDE WAS 

HIGH AND THE SURGE 

WAS OMINOUS” 



decorator crab, a few 
gumboot chitons, a cling fish, 
some bat stars, and a 
pychnopodia.  Beto spotted a 
rock crab near the ramp, but 
he didn't have a container for 
it-- so he handed off his critters 
and went back for the 

crab.  He miraculously found it 
again, and together we 
trapped the angry crustacean. 

 
I collected a few buckets of 

substrate and a kelp with a 
holdfast... and it was time to get 
out of the water! 

 
Read more about the Science 
Camp and the fun the kids had 
here: 
http://www.baue.org/forums/sh
owthread.php?t=1095&page=2 
 

   

CSUMB Maps Whalers Cove 
By Gary Banta 

 

CSUMB has developed a 

new platform to map 

shallow, kelp covered areas 

impossible to map by boat. A 

highly modified Wave 

Runner has been 

equipped with all the 

necessary gear to 

make high resolution 

side-scan sonar images 

all the way to the shore 

line. The Wave runner 

sits inside a thick, tough 

aluminum skin so that 

groundings cause no 

damage. Where kelp is 

present, an "airboat" motor 

propels the craft as the jet 

motor would clog with kelp. 

The first site to be mapped is 

Whalers Cove. In early April, 

Rikk Kvitek, the CSUMB 

professor responsible for all 

the subsurface mapping 

invited me to the craft's 

second test run at Whalers. 

The test was a great success 

and the entire cove was 

mapped all the way to the 

existing deepwater data. 

CSUMB will be releasing this 

data soon. It will not only 

provide coverage to 

Whalers most dived areas 

but will be at higher 

resolution. CSUMB also plans 

to extend the shallow 

mapping around the entire 

coastline of Point Lobos and 

do a new, higher resolution 

scan of the deep water as 

well.  See more photos at : 

http://www.baue.org/images

/galleries/v/CSUMB_001/ 

 

 

JUNE 2010 BAUE PROJECT 
 

This year's project was originally planned to extend last year's mapping of Middle Reef. 

However CSUMB's new mapping means we should choose another goal. Project organizers met 

early April and chose a new project goal. The new effort will aim to aid divers in learning to navigate the 

landmarks, both surface and subsurface of Whalers Cove. The role of the new aids, when completed, 

will be similar to surface trail maps -- enabling divers new to the site to locate the best site and 

landmarks. This new effort will begin with documenting key landmarks and will progress to linking 
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landmarks in to paths. How much we can accomplish in the two days is yet to be determined. The date 

of the project will be June 4th and 5th. So save those dates. It will be great fun and will provide a great 

service to both BAUE divers, Point Lobos and the dive community at large.

 

BAUE TRAVELERS 
 

In February, Rob and I traveled to Florida for a GUE Cave 2 class with David Rhea.  David was kind 

enough to secure an awesome third teammate, Antonio, who was a long-time full cave diver and 

WKPP support diver.  Over 5 days, we dove 5 different 

cave systems, with half of our time spent in the High 

Springs area (at Ginnie Springs and Peacock Springs) 

and half at the Mill Pond (at Jackson Blue, Twin Caves, 

and Hole in the Wall).  The class was great fun -- I found 

it quite a bit less stressful than Cave 1 (or really any of 

my previous GUE classes), as at least half of every dive 

was spent checking out new (to us) areas of the cave, 

with just a bit of shenanigans on the way out.  After a 

tiring week of class, Rob and I stayed for the weekend 

to do a few more dives in the High Springs area, 

culminating with the "grand traverse" at Peacock Springs.  A full report of the class is available at 

www.coldwaterkitty.com. 

 

By Allison Lee 

 

Mark and Marlies took a short trip to Cozumel with Anywater 

Sports at the end of March. There was quite a large group of 

divers that went this year, over 30 so there were two boats 

that went out everyday from the dock. The 

accommodations at Scuba Club were ideal with the hotel 

right on the water, only a few steps from getting onto the 

boat and into the diving. As always Frank and Ginny were great hosts and made the trip a lot of fun. 

Pictures can be seen on our BAUE website at: http://www.baue.org/images/galleries/v/travel/coz/ 

 

By Mark Lloyd 

 

 

 

BAUE Sensors 
In July of 2010 BAUE sponsored two cave temperature sensors in the Yucatan Peninsula. Kevin Dow 

volunteered to be the project manager for these sensors. Essentially the PM would enlist the help of 



BAUE cave diving members traveling to Mexico, to ask them to remove (and deliver to ZG for them to 

download data) & replace the sensors to the specified locations in the cave.  We asked for placement 

to accommodate Cave 1 Level certification.  

 

Here is a screen shot of where our sensors are located. 

 

 
 

Our latest team to venture down to Mexico were Kathy Dicker and Nathalie Udo. A short video of the 

sensor retrieval and replacement has been put on our video section at: 

http://www.baue.org/images/galleries/v/videos/MSC.mp4.html 

 

The First U.S. GUE Rec 3 Class 
By Brian Bell    

 

I had the pleasure of taking the new (relatively speaking) GUE Rec3 course with Beto over the past 

few weekends.  Being the first R3 class run in the US, I think we were all (Beto included) really excited to 

see how it would go.  I lost my teammate to injury halfway through the class (get better soon, Casey!), 

but the class was great and I think it's a great option for local GUE divers who aren't interested in or 

ready to make the jump to Tech 1. 

 

R3 is a replacement for the old RecTriox course and sits at the top of GUE's developing recreational 

curriculum, providing an introduction to mid-water capacity, trimix diving, and light 

decompression.  Beto ran the class over two weekends, and the format seemed to work really well.  You 

can find a detailed class report from me in the BAUE member forum, but I thought this would be a good 

opportunity to talk about my final experience dive, and the possibilities the class has opened up for me. 
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On April 17th, I boarded the Escapade along with Beto, 

Susan, and Rob Lee for my final experience dive.  With Beto 

having deemed my ascents acceptable the previous day, 

the plan was to head out to Kawika's Garden for the final 

dive.  With a planned bottom time of 20 minutes at 120fsw, 

this was my first dive that was truly beyond the recreational 

diving limits.  I've done a fair amount of diving around 100ft - 

what a difference a bit of helium can make! Aside from the 

welcome reduction in the weight of my tanks (and the 

entertaining chipmunk-voice during our gear checks), 

having a clear head all the way to the bottom is a big 

relief.  The time we spent on the bottom was fantastic - 

good visibility at depth, tons of life, and lots of fun.  After 

another successful ascent, a positive debrief, and a nice 

lunch, I had the whole drive home to reflect on the class. 

 

It's hard for me to overemphasize how much I got from 

this course.  My mid-water capacity is way better.  My ability 

to really control an ascent while managing tasks is 

exponentially better.  Tech 1 seems that much more 

approachable when I decide to pursue it in the future.  Most 

importantly though, I've opened up a whole new range of 

local diving to enjoy.  While the R3 certification targets 120ft 

for 20min as the sweet spot for square-profile exposure, the real fun comes from carrying a larger bottle 

and doing some really cool multi-level dives following an initial deep segment.  Whether on my scooter 

at Lobos or on the Escapade for some R3 appropriate charters, I've got quite a bit of diving to do 

before I run out of ocean to explore at the R3 level. 

 

MEMBER NEWS 
Membership Gifts 

 
Remember to pick up your 2011 member gift at Any Water 

sports if you have not had the chance to as of yet. These 

great water bottles have our BAUE logo on the front and 

already there has been some discussion on the proper 

rigging of the DIR water bottle as seen here. Also 

remember that the gifts are paid for out of membership 

dues and remainders of gift items from this and previous 

years are collected and used and given to visiting 

instructors, guests and speakers or used for other club-

New Certifications 
 

Fundamentals 

Brian Bell 

Mykle Hoban 

     Doug Simmons – tec endorsement 

Jiri Novak 

Ian Lee 

Fundamentals in-progress 

Carol Fields 

Homayoon Akhiani  

Tech 2 

John Heimann 

Jim Capwell 

Matt Vieta 

Cave 2 

Rob Lee  

Allison Lee 

Instructor Level Certifications 

Susan Bird - Fundamentals 



promotional purposes, so please take only the items which are waiting for you to pick up. 

 

Boats 
The new yearly calendar is up to date with lots of activities and boats planned. Please have a look and 

decide which boats you want to participate in. http://www.baue.org/calendar/index.php 

 

Member Statistics 
55 paid members, 10 honorary 

March new members: Ken Liu 

 

BAUE BOARD
Mark Lloyd 

President 

mlloyd@baue.org  

 

Dionna House 

Secretary 

dhouse@baue.org  

 

Suzanne Baird 

Treasurer and Chief Finance Officer 

Suzanne.Baird@baue.org  

 

David Chamberlin 

Chief Technical Officer 

Director 

mixdiver@baue.org  

 

Gary Banta 

Director 

gary@baue.org  

 

Sue Bird 

Director 

dolphin@baue.org 

 

Robert Lee 

Director 

rhlee@baue.org 

 

Clinton Bauder 

Chief Science Officer 

rule6@baue.org 

 

Alberto Nava 

Chief Planning Officer 

cavediver@baue.org 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Contact 
Please submit your articles and questions to mlloyd@baue.org

 


